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Following the intellechral success in the 1960s and 1970s of an earlier gen-

eration of comparative-historical analysis, led by scholars such as Crerschenkron,
Moore, Bendix, Lipset and Rokkan, Tilly, and Skocpol, this approach has been
extended and consolidated by a series of valuable studies published in the 1980s

and 1990s. This new work includes ongoing contributions by Tilly and Skocpol,
as well as books by Luebbert ,Linzand Stepan, Pierson, and many other authors
notedbelow.t In its e.arlier iteration, this literature played acentral role in advanc-
ingthe ideathatcounfiies mayfollowdifferentpaths ofnationalpolitical develop
rnent, and thatpolitical and social conflict are often crucial features of these alter-
native paths, tn both the earlier and more recent iterations, these studies have
offered new explanations foroutcomes of greatpolitical and norrnative impor-
tance: contrastinBtlrpesofnational states andofspecifrc state irutihrtions, national
political regimes (e.g., authoritarian ordemocratic), the stnrcture of national po-

litical economies, revolutions and rebellions,political parties and rypes of party

systems, and majorpublic policies, including thecreation and retrenchment of the
welfare state.

At the same timethatcomparative-historical sfudies have established them-

selves a$ an enduring tradition of research, important critiques have been ad-

vanced conceming the scoPe of comparison and the methodology employed,

These critiques need to bE evaluated as we assess the evolving role of compara-
tive-historical scholanhip, whichlamconvincedcontinuesto make acenEal con-

tribution to the field of comparative politics.

Comparative-llistorical Analysis
Thehadition ofcomparative-historical analysiscanbe identifiedin different

ways. At the risk of excluding $ome important studies, I focus on three defining
attributes: l) a sustained focus on a well-defined set of national cases; 2) a con-
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cem with a substantial time frame and
with the unfoldingof causal processes
over time; and 3) the use of systematic
comparison to generate and/or evalu-
ateexplanations of outcomes atthe level
of national politics. Wittrin what is tlpi-
cally a small-N franrwork, these stud-
ies employ varyingmixes of gualitative
and quantitative data, with increasing
use of the latter as better quantitative
data sets have become available.

While many sndiespossess all ffTee
defining atffibutes, some may lack one
of them, and in this sense tlrey have a
-Tamily resemblance" to this tradition.
For example, they may con$truct their
historical comparisons within a single
national caee, yet they are centally con-
cerned with placing thatcase in a com-
parative perspective that draws on this
broader literature. Other variants are
identif,redin Skocpol and Somers's well-
known typology of approaches to com-
parison.

Alttrough many comparative stud-
ies are ceftainly not a direct outgrowth
of this tradition, thecontinuing vitality
of comparati ve*historical analys is has
encouraged a number of scholars to
embark on broad, systematic compari-
son wNch they othenuise might not have
undertaken. I am also convinced that
this body of scholarship is part of the
inspiration for the cunent emphasis on
multi+ounuy doctoral dissertations in
comparative politics. The comparative-
historical traditionhas inthis sense con-
tributedto resetting the parameters of
cornparison in ourfield. Given the re-
centfocusondeductive work in many
general discussions of theory and

method, it is likewise appropriate to
underscore the inductivecomponent of
these comparisons. In conjunction wittr
bringing a variety of different theoreti-
cal and conceptual tools to their re-
search, many scholars in the tradition
of comparative-historical analysi s are
centrally concerned with how thepro-
cess of comparison itself contributes
both to the iterated fine-tuning of con-
cepts, and to the discovery and refine.
ment of new explanations.

Some Critiques
An ins ighr fu l  essay by l ra

Katznelson has raised questions about
the scope of comparison employed in
these studies, and debates initiated by
John Goldtlrorpe and Sranley Lieberson
within thefield of historical sociology
have raised imporrant methodological
issues, three of which are addressed
below.2 Katznelson's concern is thatthis
approach has not succeeded in sustain-
ing its initial creativity and arnbition in
the subsequent generation of scholar-
ship.Instead, he sees aloss of intellec-
tual momenturn, a narrowing of research
questions and comparisons, and a tail-
ure to command the center of attentron
in debates on comparative analysis to
the degree achievedby the earliergen-
eration of work.

Several observations can be made
regarding the scope of comparison. If
one considers, from tlreperspective of
the 1960s, the sfikingnovelty of what,
for example, Moore or Bendix achieved
- withthejuxtaposition of large research
quastions, broad comparisons, and the
imprcssive manhalling of historical evi-



dence - one would not necessarily ex-
poct that sub$equent shrdies which fol-
lowed the model of these authors could
command the same level of attention.
In addition, compared with the grand
swoepofMoorc andBendix, many re-
cent studies identified with this tradition
have underuken morc limiEd cCImpari-
sons, focusing on a shoner dme-span,
on a single wodd region, and in some
instances on just two cases, or even a
single n*ional case. hr fact, what these
more sharply focused works may lose
in scope of comparison they routinely
gain in depthof insight, os ir thebooks
of Barkey, Bergquist, Chaudhry, de
Swaan, Ekief,t, Gould, Hall, Luebbert,
Pierson, Scr:lly, Skowrorrck, Wickham-
Crowley, and Yashar, as well as Paige
(Coffee and Power) and Skocpol (Sa/-
diers and Mothcrs). At the same time,
a number of recent studies sustain a
longer historical reach or encompass a
broader range of cases, including
Downing, Erfrnan, Evans, Croldstone,
Croodrvin, Mann, andsilberman, as well
as Haas (Nationalism, Liberalism,
and Prcgrcss), Tilly (Coercion, Capi-
tal, and Eumpean^Slcfes), and books
on dernocratization by Haggard and
Kaufman, Linz and Stepan, and
Rueschemeyer, Stephens, and
Stephens.

The more limited and the more
sweeping comparisons are both valu,
able, andthis madition of researrhgains
from the juxtaposition of the two.
Hence,I think I(atznelson is too pessi-
mistic about the direction ttris literature
has taken.

With regard to the methodological
critiques, ttrefnst of these suggeststhat
thepolitical and social proce$ses stud-
ied ue concepuralizcd at an exffissively
mircro and aggregated level. This is
soen as an obstacle to careful analysis,
and especially O tre assessnrent of cau-
satiqr. The idea of 'truge comtr)arisons,"
which was initially advancedas aflen-
dorsementoftre analytic scope of thesc

shrdies, can also be understood as sug-
gesting afocus on phenomenathat are
so brcadly defined that it is hard to get
shong analytrc purchase on causal pro-
cesses. However, many studies in this
tnadition in fact employ some variant of
a'tnicrufcmndations" approach, in that
their explanation of macro outcomes
focuses in part on the goals and strate-
gic calculations of individual actors or
specific clustens of actffs. For example,
Liberalism, Fascism, or Social De-
mocracy by the lateGregory Luebbert
(after whom the Comparative politics
Section book and article prizes zue
nanrcd) explains broad outcomes, i.e.,
nafional regimes and national political
oconomies in inter-war Europe, in terms
of the calculations and coalitional op-
tionsof specific class actors andpoliti-
cal parties. Other examples include
Goodwin, and Collier and Collier. I
might add that the idea of bridging ttr is
presumed divide between amacro and
a micro focus is underscored in the in-
hoduction to Robert Bates et al.'s forth-
coming A nalytic Narcatives volume.
These authors, some of whom come
out of quite a diftrent tadition ftrom that
of comparative-hi storical work, like-
wisecombine acareful focus on micro
foundations with a shong commiunent
to explaining broad outcomes. I think
more scholan in the comparative-his-
torical tradition should link these two
levelsof analysis.

A second methodological critique
suggests that reliance on J. S. Mil]'s
methods of agreement and difference
as basic tools of causal inference is a
serious limitation of comparative-his-
torical studies. These methods do not
lend themselves to the analysis of mul-
tiple explanatory factsrs or interaction
effects, nor to the incorporation of a
probabilistic view of causation or any
nmion of nreasursfiEnt enor. Yet in fact,
nuny works of comparativ+.historical
analysis employ a corrplex mix of tools
for causal inference, irrcluding not only

the matching andcontrasting of cases
entailed in these twomethods of Mill,
but also ordinal comparison and diverse
forms of ' \^riftin case" analysis, includ-
ing process tracing.s Used together,
these tools provide a considerably
stonger basis for causal inference. No
one imagines that the use of such tools
can deal with error; orwith aprobabi-
listic view of causation, in a way that is
equivalent, for example, to regression
analysis. They can, however, offerother
klnds of insight into causation not pro-
vided by regression analysis or other
large-N appnoaches. This suggesfs that
scholars may face an irnportant uade-
off in the type of datq and the corre-
sponding tools forcausal infe.rence, with
which they choose to work.

A third methodologculcritique of
comparative-historical research con-
c€ms itsextensive reliance on second-
ary sources, and especially the filtering
of information and the particular inter-
pretations of events built into such
sources. It is indeed true that scholars
engaged in research on many contem-
porary, as opposed to historical, top-
ics may have more control over the
dataavailable tottrem.In addition, it is
certainly admirable when scholars do-
ing comparative-historical malysis can
utilize primary sources (e.g., Yashar,
and Skocpol's Soldiers atd, Mothers),
although currently this approach may
have more adhercnts in historical soci-
ology than inpolitical science. In fact,
the practice of basing comparative
shrdies on secondary sources is wide-
sprcad in political science and is harrdly
a distinctive issue in cornparuive-his-
torical research. Further, given the
availability of a massive monographic
Iiteranue on majorhistorical featurcs of
politics and political economy in coun-
try after country, it would be a great
loss if scholars didnotbuild synthetic
research on this potentially invaluable
"databas€." In doing so, more schol-



ars need to follow the practice that is is an ongoingneedforsynthaic serdies lggT;and,social Forces, vols,70 andessential in analyzilganykind of dara: thatintegrale tlpfmdings of bookstike zz, n*.u"rlsgi and rune | 994.
EtTgelelicitaboutrivalinterprcations those diicussed above, and especially 3 See the introduction to Collier andof the data (in this cas€, including the for efforts at synthesis that cut across Collier, shaping the politica! Arcna,interpletations containedinthc secqrd- the different substantive topics ad- as well asJamcJMahoney,..Nominal,
ary sources) and candid about dre im' &essedin this titEralwe, Such iyntretic ordinal, and Narrativ€ Appraisal inplicafions ofheseinlcrpctationsforthe workcould givcus grearcr insight into Macro-causal gn alysis,, (Americaa
overallconclusions ofthe sody.' what is and is not being accompl i*red, Jounnat of Sociolog;,rofihcofiing1.

The use of secondary sources also by undcrtaking comp.-arisons of this a On dealing with these rival int€rpre_has adistinctive srength, in that it lends scope. second, and reiatedly, the theo- tations, see ian Lustick, ,.History His.itselfto the replication ofresearch.5 retbal underpinnings ofthis tradition of totlogiupnS ̂ J roiitical science,,,Tbus, again, therc appears to be a research require more attcn tion. For lmeiican politicat scbrce Reviewtrade-offin terms ofalrcrnative meth- example, alongtre lines ofcunentwod< 90:3 (September 1996),605_61g.
odological priorities. In works ofcom- by Paul Pierson, 0re idea of "path de- , por a vatualie ae[# on r'plicarion,parative-historical analysis based o:r pendencc," as applierttopolitbal analy- se.thisNewsletter?:l (Winter 1996).
T-q{T Ty*.,tlt bibliography.in siq needs to be devcloped into a morc 5 PauI pierson,.,Increasing netums,
effect identifies a data s€t that car be fullyarticulatcd sct ofargurnens about path Dcpendence, and the Study of
accessed by any scholar to reevaluate the hisorical and instihltional founda- politics,i Jean Monnet Chairpalers
thefindings of thc snrdy' Whereas the tions ofpolitica.lchange.6 Such rcfine- No 44, European Univeruty Institute,
political science discipline has had to mens shouldcall attention to an ad- Florence, italy, 1997. see also
eJtablish el rbordte norms and proce- vantage of this approach: the longcr KathleenThelen,I Historicalhstitutiqr-
duru for making available the data s€fs time frarne withh which causal pio- alism in compcrative ioltttcs,,, funwt
employed in pblishedquantitative re- cesses arc examincdqeates an oppor- Review of Fohicat Science, 1999
search, with comparative-historical trnityto movc beyond hkhrgactss and @aloAlo: furnualRevreurs,Inc., forth-
studies the secondary sources identi- preferenccs as givcn, and io consider cornirrg).
fied in the footnotes and bibliography instead how they are constituted. The
typically constitulc a My of data that effon to strengthen these analytic un-
rs murinely availabletl[urgh Iibrarics. derpinnings will help ro bring into

Theserrthodologicalcritiquesthus sharperfocusthe distinctive confibu_
raise thrce issucs that practitioners of tion ofthe comparativF.hislodcal tra_
comparativenisfoical analysis needto dition.
consider carefirlly. Two ofthen4 con-
cemingthc macro.rnicro linkage and t A bibliography of comparativ+his_
the need to move beyond Mill's cat- tobal snrdissandnxthodologicalcom_
egorical methods, are in fact alrcady mentaries relevanttothis letteris avail-
being addrcssed by somc scholars in able at:
this tadition. h addition, existing pac- drtP://www.polisci.bcrketey.odu:9000
ticeshavecompensatingstrengfrs,as frulty/dco[i.r.hhb.
wilh tlle altemdi\'E kfurds of insight into , IraKatznclson,..ShrcMe and Con_
causal r€latioru tbat derive fiom small- figuration in Conrparative politics," in
N research and fterelative easc ofre- Mark I. Lichbach and Alan S.
aaalyzing secondary sorrtcs. Hence, Zrcketmary eds., Comparative poli-
one musttl nk in term6 oftrade-offs, tics: Rationality, Cuhure, and Struc_
and thesc tradeoffs require close ex- rzre (Cambridge: Carnbridge Univcr-
dnination. sity press, 19yl). The debates in his_

condudm 'tr1ffi':rY#H,#-Tr"r;
In conclusion,I would like to un- 45, Junc 1991 and March lD4;Com-

derscorc trvo other points. First, ther€ parative Social Research, yol. L6,




